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interface and algorithm are provided. In addition, results of user studies that evaluating 
the system with twenty users are presented and discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Easy access to individuals and advanced analyzing technique enable mainstream 
media to collect public opinion and make reasonable predictions of the presidential 
campaign before the final vote. Predictions made by mainstream media can somehow 
influence public attitudes towards election candidates (Lazarsfeld, F., Berelson, & Gaudet, 
1948). Nationwide telephone poll is widely used in collecting public opinion on 
presidential election. Polls are usually conducted by monthly collecting demographic 
information, opinions towards president candidates and their political opinions from a 
sample of nationwide population. Poll population will be used in the rest of this article to 
describe the sample population. Polls usually trace the same group of people in order to 
control unexpected variables.  
Information obtained from polls can be analyzed to discover facts and trends in 
the campaign, furthermore to predict the possibility of each candidate to win the vote. 
Just like most surveys, poll sample need to be adjusted to simulate the real voter 
population, or whatever population of interest, by applying different weight to subgroups 
inside poll population. Baseline population will be used in the rest of this article to 
describe the large population to represent. Subgroups are usually divided by individual’s 
age, gender, race, region, highest education level, annual income, party, political view. 
Poll companies have their private algorithms of re-weighting. Algorithms may vary by 
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different extent of emphasis on demographic features, or different target population to 
represent. For example, some algorithms try to fully match education level distribution in 
poll population with a baseline population while other algorithms want to partly match 
education level distribution and fully match gender distribution. Moreover, some poll 
websites might choose their baseline population as all voters in last year while some other 
poll websites might use all adults as their target population. The algorithms, which are 
not open to public and get rid of professional test, sometimes make mistakes and derived 
unreasonable prediction. An article in New York Times reveals an unbelievable fact in 
2016 presidential election that one 19-year-old African American man, who is a Trump 
supporter and a panelist on the U.S.C./LAT poll, distort national poll averages (Cohn, 
2016). He has even played a modest role in shifting entire poll aggregates toward Mr. 
Trump. How did he make this? It is because U.S.C./LAT poll weights for very tiny 
groups which generally requires more weighting. In above instance, the 19-year-old 
African American man is a rare representative of his group. To made it up to the baseline 
population, he would be assigned by large weight. As a result, his votes are weighted as 
much as 30 times more than the average respondent, and as much as 300 times more than 
the least-weighted respondent in some polls. He can improve Mr. Trump’s margin by 1 
point in the survey and Mrs. Clinton surged once he was out of the sample. 
 In order to discover above situation early and assist public in understanding how 
polls get re-weighted, we design and develop our prototype Balance. Balance aims to 
increase the transparency of data re-weighting process. Demographic information is 
visualized by grouped bar charts so that users can easily find the demographic 
distribution difference between poll population and baseline population. A result bar 
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chart will display in the main view showing the how many weighted votes that each 
candidates gained. The number will be showed by percentage. A slider will be provided 
for users to decide how much they want to match the poll data, from 0 (do not perform 
any re-weighting) to 100 (fully match baseline population). Users can find how 
demographic matching will influence the prediction result by choosing different 
combinations of demographic dimensions and balancing the dimensions to different 
extent. Without any specific training, people who are interested in presidential election 
can use Balance to make presidential campaign predictions by matching demographic 
dimensions that they think are vital to prediction to their desired baseline population. For 
example, Jane might choose to match gender, age, race and education level distribution in 
poll population to the distribution in all adults in U.S. by 50%. Users can also use 
Balance to explore which demographic dimension is most sensitive to result. For 
example, if balancing by gender makes great change to the prediction result while 
balancing by age makes little change, users might find that gender is a more sensitive 
metric. Furthermore, Balance can be applied to general survey analyzing. By providing a 
sample population distribution and target population of interest distribution, Balance can 
analyze survey data by applying different weight for subgroups in survey population for 
users. Aims of this study includes: 
• Designing and developing a visualization prototype that can educate people about 
bias in poll data, and enable people to balance a set of demographic metrics of 
poll data according to a baseline population of interest to find how different the 
prediction result will be 
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• Evaluating if people can get educated of the impact of re-weighing by using the 
prototype 
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2. Literature Review 
2.1 Data Visualization in Statistical Analysis 
 
Analyzing collected data using visualization is not a new technology (Fayyad, 
Wierse, & Grinstein, 2002). History of data visualization can be traced as early as 16th 
century (Friendly & Denis, 2001). Development of precise measurement of physical 
quantities and birth of statistical thinking (Fayyad, Wierse, & Grinstein, 2002) contribute 
to the rise of visual thinking. Visualization, as a tool, helps people to understand 
enormous quantities of data and discover insights from data by representing data structure, 
features, patterns, anomalies and relationships (Cleveland, 1993; Fayyad, Wierse, & 
Grinstein, 2002; Gray, Chambers, & Bounegru, 2012) Visual data exploration popular for 
its intuitive and having no requirement in complex statistical knowledge and 
programming basis (Vaishnavi, Kannan, Cline, & Etemadpour, 2016). 
Visualization is used to guide and interpret statistical analysis (Tukey, 1977)  in 
many fields, from systems biology to human health; from evaluations of product 
effectiveness to strategizing for competitive positioning to assessing marketing campaign 
results (Thomas & Cook, 2006) Different visualization methods apply to different data 
categories (Keim, 2002). Data used by our prototype is categorical data, which can be 
clearly displayed using bar chart.
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2.2 Interactive Visualization 
 
 Effective interaction between our prototype and users is important for this study 
as the target user is ordinary people without specific training. Thanks to the development 
of technology and the increasing concern of user experience, human computer interactive 
has been an important topic among various field, especially computer science area (Dix, 
2009). Researchers apply different design methods and principles to software engineering 
field (Hollan, Hutchins, & Kirsh, 2000). A book by Rosson and Carroll (2002) 
comprehensively illustrate the steps of using scenario based design in software 
development, from requirements analysis, activity design, information design to 
interaction design. 
 Particularly, the interaction between human and visualization applications is 
widely studied by researchers. Through effective visualizations, users should be able to 
gain knowledge about the underlying data and apply the analysis result to decision 
making. Screen space, object space, data space, attribute space and animating 
transforming all contribute to the effective of interaction visualization (Ward, Grinstein, 
& Keim, 2010).  
2.3 Survey Methods 
 Survey results are used increasingly in social science (Weisber, Krosnick & 
Bowen,1996). A common goal of survey research is to collect data representatives of a 
population (Barlett, 2001). To better address to survey objectives, one of the first step in 
survey design is to define the population to be studied (Kalton, 1983). After that, the 
problem comes to take a sample from the target population. One possibility is to take all 
elements in the population, but is money and time consuming. Another possibility, which 
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is commonly used, is to do a random sampling. Problem of deciding an appropriate 
sample size is actually a problem of striking a balance of precision and cost (Bennett, 
1991). Increasing the sample size may narrow the confidence interval of survey results. 
However, at the same time, increasing the budget.   
 
2.4 Survey Sampling Bias and Re-Weighting 
 
 Survey sampling bias, also known as sample selection bias is a systematic error 
which is caused by non-random sample of a population. It is a general issue widely 
studied in various research fields (Berk, 1983; Bethlehem, 2010; K. D. Miller, Rahman, 
& Sledge Jr., 2001; Phillips et al., 2009) that potentially threatens both the internal and 
external validity of the studies (Berk, 1983; R. B. Miller & Wright, 1995). A book by 
Huff (2010) illustrated volume outlining errors when it comes to the interpretation of 
statistics, and how these errors may create incorrect conclusions. Best Joel divided the 
misleading statistical numbers into 6 categories and analyze how numbers confuse people 
in public issues (Best, 2004). 
Just about every survey is weighted, in order to match the demographic 
characteristics of the population, often by age, race, sex and education, presidential poll 
newspaper companies reweight their poll data by their own algorithm and provide the 
public with their prediction result. However, newspaper frequently did not report 
important information, especially the case with weighting in public opinion poll (Welch, 
2002). A review by Keeter (2006) provided an insight analysis of the impact of cell 
phone non-coverage bias on poll in 2014 presidential election. She further analysis the 
demographic features such as gender, age and marital status of cell-only population. Our 
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system focused on the bias mainly caused by demographic difference between poll 
population and real voters.  
One common approach to correct for the sampling bias with respect to the target 
population of interest, assuming that the subgroup distribution in population is known or 
can be estimated, is giving different weight to subgroups in the sample such that 
subgroups that are under-represented in the sample obtain a higher weight, whereas 
subgroups that are over-represented are down-weighted (Gelman, 2007; Huang, Smola, 
Gretton, Borgwardt, & Scholkopf, 2006; Little, 1993; Pfeffermann, 1993).  
2.5 Survey Result Visualization 
 Tableau’s white paper on visualizing survey data suggests showing sentiment, 
building interactive visualization and dashboard, reshaping data and blending data to 
answer interesting questions. There are some articles reveal that simple charts are more 
favorable in visualizing survey result. For example, an evaluation on by Shamim et al. 
(2016) focused on comparing various opinion visualization techniques. The evaluation 
data was collected by conducting seminars and using a web-based online questionnaire. 
They got a conclusion that the most effective visualization was simple, easy to 
understand. Another example was from Danone et al. (2018). The researchers visualized 
restaurants reviews in bar graph, table and spider graph. In following user study of 
comparing three visualization method, 65% volunteer declared bar chart is their favorite 
visualization technique. 
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3. Research Design 
 A web-based application was developed to display the bias introduced in two 
political polls and the process of eliminating bias. A user study with 20 participants was 
conducted to evaluate the usability and the education ability of the software.  
3.1 Dataset 
 
This study was based on two kinds of dataset. One was poll dataset and the other 
was baseline dataset.  
Poll dataset included information of each respondent in that poll. Respondent 
information consisted of demographic data and voting preference. Demographic data was 
used to define subgroups and calculate size of subgroups. Sum of voting preference was 
treated as result of poll.  
Two poll datasets used in this study were two national polls published by 
Monmouth University Poll Institute, one in 2012 and the other in 2016. Data was 
retrieved from UNC Dataverse which was hosted by Odum Institute. There were 1874 
respondents in 2012 poll and 802 respondents in 2016 poll. Both polls were conducted 
using a national sample and addressed presidential election of its year.   
Baseline dataset contained distribution of a target population. Percentages of 
subgroups were used to describe the distribution. Percentage of each subgroup would be 
used in calculating weight for that subgroup.  
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Two baseline datasets used in this study were statistical demographic information 
of all adults and all voters of 2012 in United States. Data was retrieved from U.S. Census 
Bureau and Wikipedia.   
 
3.2 Data Processing 
3.2.1 Poll Data Processing 
 
Only interested in winning possibility of top two candidates, we keep information 
of respondents who have clear choice between two most popular candidates (Barack 
Obama and Mitt Romney in 2012, Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton in 2016).
Questions and answers about willing of voting and opinion on some particular 
policies were excluded in first round data cleaning. Only demographic information and 
vote choice were remained. Figure 1(a) was an example of one records in 2016 poll 
dataset after cleaning. Information were coded according to the convention of the poll 
publisher. For example, “last grade in school: 7” means the last degree that the participant 
completed is a 4-year college degree. 
 
Figure 1a. First round coding example. This is a participant with id as 3. She wants to vote for Clinton. Her last grade 
in school is 4-year college. She is at her 60. She recognizes herself as a female. She is not Latino or Hispanic origin. 
She is black origin. She thinks herself as democrat. She lives in WY. 
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 After first round of data cleaning and coding, a second round of coding was 
performed. In order to match categorization method in baseline data and avoid weighting 
on small groups, eight categories of “last grade in school” were combined to five. Age 
data was transformed from continues data to ordinal data. Address data which was coded 
by states was changed to code by regions. Figure 1(b) showed information of participants 
of id as 3 after second round of coding. 
 
Figure 1(b). Second round coding example. Education level was coded from 7 to 4 to represent "Postgraduate 
education". Age was coded from 60 to 4 referring to "50 ~ 65". Region was coded from “WY” to “NE” that refers to 
northeast US. 
 
3.2.2 Baseline Data Processing 
 
The original baseline dataset only contained one-dimension distribution. For 
example, gender distribution in all adults across U.S. was 49:51 by male versus female. 
However, percentages of crossing subgroups which were required in further matching--
like not a high school graduate male living in NC-- were impossible to find in public 
internet. To made it up, I generated 1000 virtual people using baseline distribution. In 
above example, each virtual person would have 49% chance of being a male and 51% 
chance of being a female. Other features of virtual people were generated in the same 
way. Virtual people were used as baseline population in further re-weighting calculation.  
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3.3 User Interface and Functionality 
 
 An interactive interface was designed to visualize the reweighting process. Figure 
2 shows four panels of the interface. 
 Panel 1 is used to choose poll data and baseline data from available datasets. A 
drop-down list will appear after clicking on the two buttons. Once choosing a dataset, a 
visualization of the dataset will appear in panel 2 and 4. 
 Panel 2 is display section showing the prediction of winning possibility for each 
candidate. At the beginning, predictions are raw results from the poll, without any re-
weighting. Predictions may change according to different weighting methods.  
 Panel 3 is a balance list showing current balancing dimensions and a slider 
indicating balancing extent. Number of the slider value will appear during dragging. 
From left to right, the extent of balancing changes from 0% to 100%.  
 Panel 4 is demographic chart displaying field. Totally 7 grouped bar charts are 
draw in this section, corresponding to 7 demographic questions in polls. Three percentage 
values in three different color are designed to describe distribution in poll population, 
after re-weighted and in baseline population. Percentage after re-weighed should always 
be between poll and baseline. To be more precise, it should match with poll when balance 
by 0% and match with baseline when balance by 100%. A check box is available for each 
chart to check or uncheck this dimension to the balance list. Checked dimensions will 
appear in panel 3. 
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Figure 2. User interface. 
3.4 Balancing Algorithm 
 
 After choosing a poll dataset and a baseline dataset, a user can choose a set of 
dimensions which the user wishes to use in re-weighting. We refer to these as totem 
dimensions, T. For example, Jane may choose to balance race and gender because she 
thinks they’re the only influential factors. Jack, with a different idea, may choose 
education level only. Next step for the user is to decide to what extent they want to 
correct the poll data. We refer to this as balance extent, E. Jane may choose to fully 
balance the poll data to ensure her findings reflect the overall population. However, Jack 
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may balance by 50% because he wants to somehow keep the features in the poll data. 
Once T and E are decided, a balancing algorithm will be applied to the dataset to generate 
weights for each subgroup. Subgroups are defined by combination of values in T. For 
example, suppose Jane specifies Race and Gender in T. Six subgroups would be created: 
people with (1) Male White, (2) Male Black, (3) Male Asian, (4) Female White, (5) 
Female Black, and (6) Female Asian. If any subgroup has zero members, it will be 
omitted from the algorithm because it is impossible to balance.  
 A weight (𝑤" ) will then be computed for each of the n subgroups as follow 
formula:  
𝒘𝒊 = 𝒑𝒊 + 𝒆(𝒃𝒊 − 𝒑𝒊)𝒑𝒊  
 𝑝" is the proportion of the subgroup 𝑖 in the poll data; 𝑏" is proportion of the subgroup 𝑖 in 
the baseline dataset; 𝑒 refers to balance extent. For example, if the users want to balance 
gender and race by 50%. Assuming proportion of Male White in poll population is 20%, 
whereas proportion of Male White in baseline population is 40%. The weight for Male 
White will be computed as: 
𝑤12 = 20%+ 40%− 20% ×50%20% = 1.5 
After getting the weight of subgroups, each respondent’s vote will be re-weighted based 
on which subgroup the respondent belongs to. In above example, all white males’ vote 
will be count by 1.5 times. Finally, a new score of two most popular president candidates 
will be derived by accumulating re-weighted votes. Users, at this point, can have a sense 
of how winning possibility changes after balancing.
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4. Evaluation 
A user study was performed to evaluate if Balance can help users to understand 
the impact of weighting in survey analyzing. A usability testing inserted in the user study 
helped examine the usability of Balance system.  
4.1 Population 
 
Totally 20 users recruited by email participated in this user study. Users are 
graduate students from UNC. None of the participants had prior experience with the 
system. All users have graduated from a 4-year college and seven of them have graduated 
from a graduate school, showing they already mastered basic statistical knowledge that is 
required in this study. Users reported various level of interest in politics (Table 1).  
A moderator was present, responsible for giving introduce of background, running 
the test, recording the user’s task performance, making observations, and taking notes.  
 
Table 1. Users self-reported level of interest in politics. Most people are somewhat interested in politics and few people 
give extreme choices. 
2
4
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interested
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interested
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interested
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4.2 Data and Task 
 Datasets employed in this user study were “September 2012 Poll” and “All 
Adults”. Though the system adopts political poll dataset, the function to be test was to 
solve a common statistical problem happening in polls and can be generalized to most 
survey study. Thus, no specific domain knowledge is required in this study. 
Users are required to complete 8 tasks by performing operations on above two 
datasets. Four tasks (Task 1, 2,3,6) focused on basic interaction with the system. Three 
tasks (Task 4,5,7) addressed on interpretation of visualization in Balance including 
demographic distribution visualization and prediction visualization. The last task (Task 8) 
focused on understanding of re-weighting. Appendix A and B gives detailed practice 
tasks and experimental tasks during this study. Goals of tasks were as follows: 
T1. Learn to choose a poll data and a baseline data, and understand charts that 
visualized chosen datasets. 
T2. Learn to add dimension of interest into balance list. 
T3. Learn to balance by different extent, and observe changes in charts. 
T4. Use observations in previous tasks to identify winning trends. 
T5. Identify the percentage of a specific group if fully match baseline population. 
T6. Adjust balance extent to verify answers in previous two tasks. 
T7.  Learn to identify winning possibility during adjusting balance extent. 
T8. (Only in experimental tasks.) Learn to compare sensitivity of two bias source 
to the same prediction.  
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4.3 Measurements 
 
 Close-ended questions, open-ended questions and task accuracy were used as 
measurements in this study.  
4.3.1 Close-ended Questions 
 
 Close-ended questions asked in this study were 1 preference question and 14 
Likert-scale questions. 
4.3.1.1 Preference Questions 
 
 A preference question was provided in post-test questionnaire.  The question 
asked user to choose which stage they prefer, inactive stage or static stage. The goal was 
to examine if Balance was able to assist users on better understanding of re-weighting. 
Q7 in Appendix E was preference question asked in this study.  
4.3.1.2 Likert-scale Questions 
 
 Answers to Likert-scale questions were collected from both mid-test 
questionnaire and post-test questionnaire, 4 from the former and 10 from the latter. 
Questions addressed on users’ understanding of re-weighting in surveys and users’ 
feelings of the software’s usability.  
 Four questions asked in both mid-test questionnaire and post-test questionnaire 
focused on users’ understanding of re-weighting in surveys. Each question required users 
to report how much they understand a specific aspect of re-weighting. A 5-point Likert 
scale was used for each question, where 1 representing for “Not at all” and 5 representing 
for “Very Well”. Appendix D gave example questions asked in this study. Goal of four 
questions were as follows: 
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Q1. Understanding of whole re-weighting process in presidential prediction. 
Q2. Understanding of sensitivity of different bias to prediction result. 
Q3. Understanding of impact of weighting extent in prediction. 
Q4. Understanding of impact of weighting overall. 
The other 6 questions asked in post-test questionnaire were usability questions. 
Each question asked users if it is easy to perform a particular operation. A 5-point Likert 
scale was used for each question, where 1 representing for “Strongly Disagree” and 5 
representing for “Strongly Agree”. Q1 to Q6 in Appendix E were usability questions 
asked in this study. Goal of questions were as follows: 
Q1. If it is easy or hard to use the system overall. 
Q2. If it is easy or hard to choose datasets. 
Q3. If it is easy or hard to interpret demographic charts. 
Q4. If it is easy or hard to adjust the extent of weighting. 
Q5. If it is easy or hard to add and remove variables of interest to the balance list. 
Q6. If it is easy or hard to discover how possibility of each candidate winning the 
vote changed in response.  
4.3.2 Open-ended Questions 
 
 Two open-ended questions were provided in post-test questionnaire. Open-ended 
questions addressed on users’ opinion on Balance overall. Last two questions in 
Appendix E were example questions asked in this study. Goal of two questions were as 
follows: 
 Q1. Describing what does the user like most of the system. 
 Q2. Providing suggestions to improve the system. 
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4.3.3 Task Accuracy 
 
 Moderator recorded if users were able to provide correct answer or operation for 
each task after users finish that task. Finish of a task was defined as either the user 
answered the question or the users stopped interaction for the current task.  
4.4 Procedure 
 
Each testing session lasted approximately 30 minutes, including 3 questionnaires 
and two task stages. The studies were carried out on a laptop with no lab environment 
required. 
The first step was a pre-test paper and pencil questionnaire which collects 
participants demographic like age, gender, their highest education and self-reported level 
of interest in politics. This pre-test questionnaire ensured all users had required statistical 
knowledge and helped researcher to understand users. 
Next, in the first stage (stage A), a brief introduce about the process of political 
national tracking poll and a static chart of poll result (Figure 3) was provided to users. 
Detailed description of re-weighting process was not provided at this stage. The static 
chart showed percentages of people in this poll that vote for Romney and Obama. By 
looking at this static chart, users proceeded to mid-test questionnaire. 
 
Figure 3 Static chart used in stage A. 
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After stage A, users would need to fill out a mid-test paper and pencil 
questionnaire. The questionnaire contained of four Likert-scale questions which ask users 
about their understanding of generating winner prediction using data in the static chart 
they saw before. Aim of Sage A and this mid-test questionnaire is to understand users’ 
knowledge of survey re-weighting before using Balance.  
Then, in the second task stage (stage B), users could interact with Balance system. 
Using this tool, users were asked to explore demographic differences and adjust survey 
re-weighing parameters. At the beginning of stage B, a short tutorial was provided by 
moderator to help users understand the concepts of “bias” and “balance”, both of which 
the users would encountered in the study tasks, as well as to get familiar with the dataset 
and the user interface. Then the users, aided by the moderator, went through seven 
sample tasks to further practice on the system operations. Users can ask questions about 
functionality of the software throughout the whole practice part. After users got familiar 
with the system interface and operations, eight experimental tasks were provided. 
Experimental tasks were similar to practice tasks, but choosing a different bias dimension 
of interest. Unlike practice session, users perform operations on system to complete tasks 
without aid from moderator. Aims of experimental process were: 
1. Usability test 
2. Helping users understand sensitivity of prediction result to different bias 
dimensions by comparing result from practice tasks and experimental 
tasks. 
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Finally, after completing the stage B, a post-test paper and pencil questionnaire 
was provided to users. Post-test questionnaire addressed on software’s usability and its 
ability of educating. 
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5. Results and Discussion 
5.1 Results 
5.1.1 Improve on Understanding of Re-Weighting 
 
Table 2 provides mean of answers to four Likert-scale questions asked in both 
mid-test and post- test questionnaire. Each question focus on a specific aspect of survey 
re-weighting. Users self-report their level of understanding to each aspect in both 
questionnaires, 1 referring to “Not at All” and 5 referring to “Very Well”.  
Question numbers out of parentheses are questions in mid-test questionnaire. 
Question numbers in parentheses are corresponding questions in post-test questionnaire. 
 
Table 2. Mid-test and post-test questionnaire responses for the four understanding of weighting questions. The chart 
shows mean of answers. 
Four independent-samples t-test were conducted to compare answers 
corresponding questions. Results are described as below. 
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 Q1 and Q8 asked users how much do they understand how polls generate 
prediction result. There was a significant difference in the scores for answers to Q1 (M= 
2.75, SD= 0.91) and answers to Q8 (M= 4.2, SD= 0.69) conditions; t (38) =5.6588, p < 
0.0001. T-test result showed that users did improve their understanding on how polls 
generate prediction result. 
Q2 and Q9 asked users how much do they understand the sensitivity of 
demographic dimensions to prediction result. There was a significant difference in the 
scores for answers to Q2 (M= 2.25, SD= 0.79) and answers to Q9 (M= 4.3, SD= 0.57) 
conditions; t (38) =9.4322, p < 0.0001. T-test result showed that users did improve their 
understanding about sensitivity in re-weighting. 
Q3 and Q10 asked users how much do they understand the impact of weighting 
extent to prediction result. There was a significant difference in the scores for answers to 
Q3 (M= 2.25, SD=1.02) and answers to Q10 (M= 4.25, SD= 0.79) conditions; t (38) 
=6.9465, p < 0.0001. T-test result showed that users did improve their understanding on 
about balancing extent in re-weighting. 
Q4 and Q11 asked users how much to they understand the impact of weighting in 
poll. There was a significant difference in the scores for answers to Q4 (M= 2.15, SD= 
0.88) and answers to Q11 (M= 4.35, SD= 0.67) conditions; t (38) =8.9230, p < 0.0001. T-
test result showed that users did improve their understanding on weighting in polls. 
5.1.2 Preference Between Stages 
 
 Table 3 provides result of the preference question in post-test questionnaire. 
Comparing to static stage A, all users in the study preferred the more transparent stage B 
in which users can interact with the software to explore weighting process. 
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Table 3 Result of preference question. 
5.1.3 Usability 
Results of six 5-point Likert-scale questions post-test questionnaire are shown in 
Table 4. Questions can be found in section 4.3.1.2. All questions achieve high score from 
users, indicating the high usability of the software. First five questions get the highest 
score as 5. Q6 is relatively low, scored as 4. Q6 asks users if it easy to discover how 
result change in response to balancing. A reasonable guess is when balancing by 
dimensions that have little bias, small changes in result were hard for users to discover. 
Detailed discussion about Q6 will be present in section 5.2. 
 
Table 4 Post-test questionnaire responses for the six easy-to-use questions answered by users on a 5-point scale. This 
chart shows median, outlier, lower whisker,1st quartile and 3rd quartile. 
0
20
0
5
10
15
20
25
Stage	A Stage	B
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5.2 Discussion 
 
 Theme 1: Difficulty of figuring out small changes. An incorrect answer in tasks, 
observation from the moderator, opinions collected and relatively low score of Q6 
indicating the problem of hard to identifying slight changes in result chart. 
 One incorrect answer was from Task 4, which requires users to give winning 
trends of two candidates when increasing balance extent from 50% to 100% without 
performing any operations on the system. The user understood that the winning trends 
should be same with that when increasing balance extent from 0% to 50%. However, due 
to the small change observed when sliding from 0% to 50%, the user failed to figure out 
correct changing trends and gave wrong answer.  
Many users were observed spend more time on this task than other tasks. 6 users 
wrote down the result numbers of balancing by 0% and 50% in order to compare 
numbers and got changing trends. Others choose to move between 0% and 50% one or 
more times to compare numbers.  
Totally 4 opinions collecting from post-test questionnaire pointed out the 
difficulty of figuring out difference when changing is small. One example as follow:
“Numbers are very close sometimes making it 
hard to differentiate after balancing” 
 
Small region difference between poll population and baseline population 
explained for the small result change reported above. In this case, balancing by region 
would not change weight of each person largely. In other words, changes in prediction 
result was slight. As a result, difference of 0% balancing and 50% balancing was hard to 
figure out only by looking at the bar chart. One suggestion given by a user was as follow: 
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“… It would be better if I could see history data? Like what prediction result I got 
when I balanced the data by 50% before I balanced it by 100%, so that I can 
compare the two numbers…” 
 
The difficulty that users experienced in the study gave reason for the relative low 
score of Q6, which asked users if it was easy to figure out changes in winning possibility 
in response to balancing.  
 Theme 2: Problem of self-report. One key observation in mid-test questionnaire 
was a user self-reporting “very well” to all questions. However, when asked to explain a 
specific question, the user was not able to give an answer. Finally, the user changed his 
answers to “Not at All” and “Slightly”. Other users in the study were not asked to show 
expertise that match their self-reported levels. However, same problem might still exist. 
 Theme 3: Improvement on understanding of re-weighting.  Compare to result 
of mid-test questionnaire, the result of post-test questionnaire showed a significant 
improvement, indicating users gained more sense about weighting after using the 
software. T-test results showed difference between answers to each pair of questions are 
extremely statistically significant. In another word, it suggested using Balance really did 
have a positive effect to individuals on understanding of survey re-weighting. 
 Theme 4: Preference for interaction. All users in the study reported preference 
of the interactive stage. A positive opinion collecting from the post-test questionnaire 
explained the reason of choosing stage B: 
“I like the interactive feeling of the visualization (seeing how polling results shift 
in response to changing the balance)” 
 
Theme 5: High usability. High task accuracy, high score of usability questions 
and opinions given in open-ended questions reflected that the software is easy to use. Out 
of the 160 tasks (8 tasks for each user), 156 tasks were completed correctly. Among six 
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usability questions, first five questions achieved median at 5 and the last question 
achieved median at 4, indicating that users generally agree the high usability of Balance. 
Eleven users pointed out that the software was simple and easy to operate in open-ended 
questions. Users also provided suggestions to further improve usability, including 
improving color coding, adding an input box to slider and providing confirmation 
messages after choosing datasets. 
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6. Conclusion and Future Work 
 
This paper reported a visualization tool designed to visualize the bias introducing 
by survey sampling and the re-weighting process of eliminating bias. An introduce to 
interface and functionalities, the key algorithm, along with the results and discussion of 
user study that evaluating this software were provided. Task accuracies as well as 
opinions collecting from the user study indicated the software is easy to use. T-test results 
proved that the software was able to improve users’ understanding of survey re-weighting.  
 
Data collected from user study provided key guidelines for future work.  
Firstly, a quiz in mid-test questionnaire is required to evaluating users’ knowledge. 
By answering same questions, different users can be evaluated under the same standard. 
Quiz solves the problem of self-reporting that different people have different definitions 
to the same level. Moreover, some users were not able to accurately assess themselves, 
like the example discussed in Usability section.  
Secondly, improving on interface is needed to increase the software’s usability. 
Problems reported by users including confusing color coding, no input box near slider, 
left chart isn’t fixed in page and so on, need to be fixed in the future. A short interactive 
instruction, which is suggested by a user, may also be helpful in improving usability.
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Thirdly, increasing transparency on balancing calculation will better assist users 
to understand the weighting process. A suggestion from post-test questionnaire is: 
“I wish I could see the calculations being made – I understand how weighting 
affects the results, but I still am not understanding completely how this is 
computed to get from raw data to a final and more accurate result. (i.e. free from 
biases and perfectly balanced)” 
 
 Finally, add a customized analyzing function that enable users to upload their 
survey data and baseline data. The software should be able to recognize subgroups in 
given data and provide balancing on subgroups. Uploaded data is not necessarily to be 
political poll, but any surveys that has a sample population and a target population.
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A: Practice Tasks Used in User Study 
 
1. Choose poll data as “September 2012” and choose baseline data as “All Adults”. 
2. Add Gender into balance list. 
3. Balance by 0%, then by 50%. 
4. What should we expect about the possibility that Obama will win when the 
gender distribution of poll population is more similar to the baseline population, 
increase or decrease? What about Romney? 
5. What should we expect about the value of balanced percentage (green bar) of 
“Male” will be if we balance by 100%?  
6. Balance by 100% 
7. What is the possibility that Obama will win when we fully match demographic of 
“All Adults” by gender? What about Romney? 
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APPENDIX B: Experimental Tasks Used in User Study 
 
1. Choose poll data as “September 2012” and choose baseline data as “All Adults”. 
2. Add Region into balance list. 
3. Balance by 0%, then by 50%. 
4. What should we expect about the possibility that Obama will win when the 
gender distribution of poll population is more similar to the baseline population, 
increase or decrease? What about Romney? 
5. What should we expect about the value of balanced percentage (green bar) of 
“Male” will be if we balance by 100%?  
6. Balance by 100% 
7. What is the possibility that Obama will win when we fully match demographic of 
“All Adults” by gender? What about Romney? 
8. A change of vote prediction in percentage is more sensitive to a. Gender or B. 
Region? You don’t need to do the actual calculation, just talk about your thinking 
process.  
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APPENDIX C: Pre-Test Questionnaire 
 
1. Please choose your gender:  
  Male 
  Female 
2. What was your age on your last birthday? ___ 
3. What was the last grade in school you completed? 
  High School 
  Some college 
  4-year college graduate (Bachelor’s degree) 
  Graduate School (Masters, Law/Medical School, etc.)   
4. How interested are you in politics? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all 
interested 
Slightly 
interested 
Somewhat 
interested 
Very interested Extreme 
interested 
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APPENDIX D: Mid-Test Questionnaire 
 
1. How much do you understand how polls generate prediction result? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
2. How much to you understand the sensitivity of demographic dimensions to 
prediction result? i.e. which dimension has large influence on the result when 
balancing and which has small influence 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
3. How much do you understand the impact of weighting extent to prediction result?  
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
4. How much to you understand the impact of weighting in poll? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
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APPENDIX E: Post-Test Questionnaire 
 
1. It was easy for me to use the system overall. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither agree 
nor disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
 
2. It was easy to choose a poll data and a baseline data. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither agree 
nor disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
 
3. It was easy to interpret the bar charts that describing demographic information. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither agree 
nor disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
 
4. It was easy to adjust the extent of weighting. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither agree 
nor disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
 
 
5. It was easy to add and remove variables of interest to the balance list and balance 
them according to the target population of interest. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither agree 
nor disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
 
6. After balancing, it was easy discover how possibility of each candidate winning the 
vote changed in response.  
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1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neither agree 
nor disagree 
Agree Strongly Agree 
 
7. In two stages of exploring the poll data, which do you prefer, static result chart in 
stage A or interactive exploring in stage B? 
  Stage A    Stage B  
   
 
8. How much do you understand how polls generate prediction result? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
 
9. How much do you understand the sensitivity of demographic dimensions to 
prediction result? i.e. which dimension has large influence on the result most when 
balancing and which has small influence 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
10. How much do you understand the impact of weighting extent to prediction result?  
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
 
 
 
11. How much to you understand the impact of weighting in poll? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Not at all Slightly Somewhat Fairly Well Very Well  
 
 
12. What do you like most about the system? 
 
 
 
13.  What do you dislike most about this system? 
 
 
